
MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE WAKOOL BRANCH OF THE RICEGROWERS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA 

INC. HELD ON MONDAY, 17 JUNE 2019 COMMENCING AT 7.00 P.M. 

Attendance: John Bradford, Laurie Arthur, Jeremy Morton, John Lolicato, Michael Chalmers, Lex Batters, David 

McDonald, Amy Lolicato, Andy Arthur, Sean Collins, Helen Collins, Dennis Gleeson, Nev Hollins, Belinda Lambert, 

Darcy Hare, Gary Hare, Laura Kaylock, Brian Cooper, Tim Triplett, Renee Morton, Rachael Kelly, Janet Manzin, Mark 

Martin, Ian Polkinghorne, Blair Flight, Carl Ferguson, Mick Catanach, Bryan Martin, Sarah Martin 

Apologies: Apologies noted were Robert Glenn, Leigh Vial, Jono Alexander, Tom Howard, Gerard Lahy, Shane 

McNaul, Rob Grant, Graeme Kruger.  

Minutes:   
 
Mr J Lolicato wished to amend point d) in Wakool Branch Presidents Report should state that Murray Valley not well 
represented through peak organisations such as National Irrigators Council or NSW Irrigators Council.  

 
Moved by Mr S Collins, seconded by Mr P Martin; 
That the minutes of the Branch meeting held on 14 January 2018 are a true and correct record of that 
meeting.  

 
CARRIED 

 
 
Wakool Branch Presidents Report (Michael Chalmers) 

a) Members have asked why risk rice production with water, highlighted that Sunrice have products to help 
finance a rice crop so farmers are not out there with outlay for that time, rather than taking capital gain up 
front.  

b) Wakool Landholders Association meeting was held recently, a vote was held on issue of supporting the legal 
action against the MDBA. Discussion was had on whether MIL should support the action. Conclusion was a 
unanimous vote in support of that action. Wakool Branch can support that action, overall RGA is not able to 
support that action because of policy of being too involved in valley specific politics. Great way to recognise 
that general security water holders water not being used as a bucket of water to be used as conveyance water 
as desired.  

c) ‘Pause The Plan’ now becoming known as ‘Fix The Plan’. RGA demonstrating signs of support.  
d) Some members questioned as to why the RGA can’t support the class action, given the loss of rice production 

from the Murray Valley area. Mick highlighted overall RGA policy means can’t support class action in general.  
e) RGA engagement with the MDBA was questioned by members, Jeremy responded that MDBA can’t answer 

questions on high water losses in current period, unacceptable that there are no clear answers on escalating 
water losses from MDBA. Members believe Murray Valley need to stand up more to avoid more water being 
taken from area. Rachel highlighted key issues going forward with river operation, ie. Call for water from 
South Australia, higher demand of water below the choke from new irrigation developments, highlighted need 
to be able to work with MDBA on long term issues.  

f) Laurie questioned members in support of litigation and class action if suing Government and MDBA only 
solution. Believes there are other issues than losses in the system, need to work with alignment of 
Government policy in the next 4 years.  

g) Members believe State and Federal Governments need to work together to come to agreement in Murray  
 
Motion:  
Moved by Mr D Hare, Seconded by Mr B Flight and Mr M Martin; 
RGA publicly supports the fixing the basin plan document. 
      

           CARRIED 
 

h) Michael and Lex Batters attended a meeting with the Bureau of Meteorology about new water market 
reporting and flow data reporting website. BOM wanted input into platform and website layout. Told BOM they 
needed to be updating daily, and percentage of trades need to be as close to 100% as possible.  

 
RGA Presidents Report (Jeremy Morton) 

a) Above resolution will be taken to central executive, members want RGA to actually get behind the fix the plan 
document.  

b) Recent elections in State and Federal Governments have worked in favour of irrigators and state. Important in 
terms of NSW is dealing with discussed above issues around the Murray Darling agreement in particular and 
rule changes that have occurred over the last 40 years that have impacted reliability. Water Minister needs to 



argue case for better deal on water sharing. Need to take advantage of window of opportunity to work closely 
with governments to get better deal on plan whilst there are no more elections for next 3 years. Need no more 
community impacts from the basin plan into the future. Pick which fights we can win, and the ones we need to 
be more strategic about.  

c) Class action will raise awareness. Affects all states in Murray Darling Basin. Work with South Australia. 
Discussion was held around water movements in South Australia and Coorong. Member raised concern about 
working with South Australia. ‘Need to pull up the plan and stand up to South Australia’. Jeremy positive about 
newly elected NSW water minister, Michael McCormack and Bridget McKenzie and working with them.  

d) Highlighted importance of need for Regional Manager with authority in Valley’s.  
 
RGA Policy Officer (Rachel Kelly) 

a) Graeme Kruger an apology. 
b) RGA now have a board. Have developed a 5 year strategy which is on the new RGA website.  
c) Elections have drawn a lot of attention to water issues we are facing and impact on water reliability, along with 

class action with SRI. Now have 3 years to work with a stable government on water policy, Basin plan also 
finishes in 5 years.  

d) Expressions of interest for the 4 key policy area committees are open.  
e) Water – meetings before the election were held to discuss water policy positions. 5 key areas –  

1. No more productive water recovery for the environment – need to use the water smarter.  
2. Accountability for environmental water use – in our interest, want them to use environmental water well to 

prevent more water recovery for the environment and seeing water being wasted in the system causing 
detriment for the environment.  

3. Delivery of the 605GL water recovery offset projects without negative socio economic impacts. Problem 
that there is a very short time delivery for projects. Haven’t interacted with communities that will be 
impacted. 

4. Stop the erosion of water entitlement reliability – RGA in discussion with MDBA, looking at this year and 
long term issues, need to push for regulation. 

5. Reduce the pain of water reform to communities and industries.  
Document developed from water committee. 

f) Farm business and productivity – review of the rice research and development levy. Majority vote in favour of 
increasing levy. Objection period will be commencing over next few weeks, will be open for a 6 week period to 
agricultural minister.  

g) Industry affairs – Sunrice ASX listing, there will also be another vesting review into policy and price premium. 
h) Rice Industry Leadership Program is still open, there are 2 programs left.  
i) Environmental Sustainability – current project to audit and certify the environmental credentials in growing rice 

to get a market price premium for product. In second pilot stage.  
j) Need a good strong rice industry – need water security, good rice and research program, good marketing 

body and good leadership.  
 
RGA Communications Manager (Belinda Lambert) 

a) Introduction 
b) Website and new RGA membership database to ensure communications are reaching members. RGA will be 

in contact in the next few weeks to discuss policy’s and the way RGA works for its members.  
c) Annual Conference invitation. Listed keynote speakers, and noted breakout sessions. Murrumbidgee Primary 

Health Network have provided grants, which has cut price by 50%. Creche provided.  
d) Election campaign included policy documents and email template that provided candidates contacts and 

made is easy for members to send template to provide clear message. 
 
Resolutions for annual conference: 
 

Motion:  
Moved by Mr J Lolicato, seconded by Mr M Martin; 
The Wakool Branch supports the Murray Regional Strategy Group 3 priority issues; 
1. Fix the Basin Plan with a comprehensive review. 
2. Review the Murray Darling agreement.  
3. Request that Government employ a Regional Water Manager for the Murray. 

  
           CARRIED 
 
Motion:  
Moved by Mr L Arthur, seconded by Mr D McDonald; 
That the concept of 1ML of water at Hume equals 1ML at the lower lakes is flawed and must be 
addressed.  
  
           CARRIED 



 
Motion:  
Moved by Mr L Arthur, seconded by Mrs R Morton; 
There must be a moratorium on any new greenfield permanent planting.  
 

CARRIED 
 

Motion:  
Moved by Mr L Arthur, seconded by Mr D Gleeson; 
The government must deliver on a common southern connected water trading platform as promised in 
the water reform process to avoid manipulation of the water market.  
 

CARRIED 
 

a) Nil nominations for Honorary Councillors. 

Elections 

Mr J Bradford held election. Mr Brian Martin was nominated to be alternate.  
 

POSITION PAST ELECTED  

President  M Chalmers M Chalmers 

Vice-President P Martin P Martin 

Secretary S Martin S Martin 

Central Executive delegates (2) J Morton, P Martin, M Chalmers J Morton, P Martin, M Chalmers 

Central executive alternates J Lolicato, P Kaylock, S Robertson, J 
Alexander 

J Lolicato, S Martin, J Alexander, J 
Gorey, B Martin 

Seed committee delegate M Martin M Martin 

Seed committee alternate L Vial L Vial 

Moulamein Shed Committee R Glenn, C Mertz, S Collins R Glenn, C Mertz, S Collins 

Burraboi shed committee M Chalmers, J Lolicato, M Martin M Chalmers, J Lolicato, M Martin 

 

J Lolicato highlighted that shed committee be used as testing station was demolished at Burraboi and appeared 

wasteful.  

 
Sunrice Chairman’s Report (Laurie Arthur) 

a) ASX listing went ahead, and tended to settle around $5.70-$6.00.  
b) C19 crop ended up being 54,000t.  
c) Sunfoods in the USA is operating, Sunrice have also been dealing with China.  
d) Problem for the coming year is that premium products are short. Sunrice trying to find replacement for reziq to 

suit the top markets in the Middle East and other areas. Not ideal situation when trying to build premium 
markets when supply is short.  

e) Trial results from the trial at Laurie’s property – Reziq replacement was the highest yielding plot at 15.4t/ha. 
This yield will help returns on farm.  

f) Coleambally mill is being converted to a Coprice facility, used for non-cereal pallets for stock. Member 
questioned whether there has been any thought of a subsidy for rice growers buying product through coprice. 
Laurie is going to get Peter McInney to region for a discussion to determine whether farmers can deal directly 
through Coprice and not through reseller.  

g) Sunrice has bought mill in Vietnam. There is now a breeding program in Vietnam to product high quality 
medium grain. Sunrice have also done deal with China to import rice into PNG.  

h) Four grower directors term is finishing in September. Laurie will renominate. If you would like to become a 
Sunrice director, you require two a class shareholders to nominate you.  

i) Meeting being held this week in Wakool on rice growing issues specifically. Laurie, Tom Howard and Rob 
Gordon will be present.  

j) A class share retention has been extended. 
k) USA will also have a smaller planting this year because it is too plant to wet. They are paid $320/acre as 

insurance when they are not able to plant.  
l) Member raised concern about rice contracts that were withdrawn last year. Bad image for Sunrice. Laurie 

explained that because of extremity of variation in tonnes received by Sunrice led them to that decision. 
Sunrice will not do contracts this year at this stage.   



m) Burraboi receival site will receive new moisture probes. Sunrice will be working to ensure flexibility around 
when people would like to grow rice. This will be discussed at Sunrice meeting.  

n) Payment for rice delivered is concerning for one member, with particular reference to opus.   
 

Rice Marketing Board (John Bradford) 

a) New Authorised Buyer License holder.  

b) Extra funding for rice R&D due to a miscalculation.  

c) Welcome Laura Kaylock and Antony Vagg to the rice R&D panel.  

d) Member requested an update on the snail research, highlighted the lack of pace is concerning. Rachel said 

nuclosimide is sitting for registration at the APVMA. Rachel will follow up.  

Motion:  
Moved by Mr M Martin, seconded by Mr L Arthur; 
That the result from the workings on snails be expedited and we get results and be registered as soon 
as possible.  
           CARRIED 

 

Murray Irrigation Limited (Janet Manzin) 

a) Recently held customer meeting.  
b) No questions asked around water delivery.  

 

Tim Triplett (Commonwealth Bank) 

a) Sponsor for 12 Months of RGA. 

b) Swan Hill branch open for business, here to support growers, drought policies in place including deferred 

payments. CBA still fully supports irrigation. 

H2OX (Lex Batters) 

a) Gave supply and demand outlook for next season.  
b) Calling for a central exchange, also want a central clearing house. 
c) Laurie thanked Lex for his advice and support.  

 

General Business 

a) The pathway to the class action may review the way in which the MDBA or other authorities deliver water 

whether the class action delivers or not. Flows or constraints be reviewed. Another member raised concern 

about putting money into litigation, that it may not go anywhere. Another member raised concern about 

implications around failure of class action, and their findings lead to MDBA being in favour.  

 
Motion: 
Moved by Mr M Martin, Seconded by Mr G Hare; 
RGA support the class action by the SRI either financially or resourcefully for its duration.  
  
           CARRIED 

 
Meeting Close 9.55 P.M. 

 
 

 


